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Exhibitors’ Profiles
LANDMARK ENTERPRISES, NEW DELHI

MARAL OVERSEAS LIMITED, NOIDA

Since 1999, Landmark Enterprises is involved in
designing & manufacturing of high quality
garment accessories in India. Our main
products are jeans buttons, rivets, snap
fasteners, labels & patches, metal plates, sew-on-buttons,
buckles and metal accessories for leather garments. Since its
inception, Landmark has been regarded as reliable sources of
accessories supplier with a distinguished business acumen,
strong R&D skills, all-inclusive sales network & after sales service
across India, it has firmly established itself as a leading garment
accessories solution provider.

Maral Overseas product includes Yarn: 100%
cotton combed grey yarn (hosiery and
weaving) - count range Ne 10s to Ne 40s (both
single ply and multi ply). Polyester/ cotton (all
blends), organic cotton, fair trade cotton, BCI, supima cotton,
pima cotton, zero twist yarn, compact yarn, slub yarn etc. Dyed
Yarns - 100% cotton combed, organic, fair trade and blended
dyed yarn. Fabric: circular knitted fabric, blended fabric, special
finished fabric, textured fabric etc.

MISTY BLUES, BANGALORE
LION TAPES PVT. LTD. & STRETCH BANDS P. LTD., BHAVNAGAR
Established in the year 1976, Stretch Bands &
Lion Tapes Pvt. Ltd., is one of the leading
manufacturers of elastic tapes and laces.
Design & development was accorded due
importance in the process as elastic tapes & laces were produced
from the range of 6mm to 200mm width in woven & 6mm to 600mm
width in knitted. Machinery from world renowned manufacturers
like Comez, Mueller, OMM, KY (Taiwan) etc. are used to produce
exceptional quality elastics for ladies and men’s intimate-wear,
garments as well as surgical tapes. The company also specialises
in high quality 6 colour printing and digital printing on elastics &
labels.
LUCKY YARN TEX INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED,ERODE
Lucky Yarn Tex India Pvt. Ltd., manufactures
high quality yarns and fabrics. The company has
an installed capacity of one lakh spindles and 12
units dedicated for vortex spinning. Yarns and
fabrics are produced with the state of the art technological
machines. Products include a mix of cotton, viscose, modal and
tencel yarns and fabrics. Yarn count ranges from 20Ne to 40Ne.
The manufactured cotton yarn and blends mainly caters to the
Indian hosiery market.
MADHURAM DIGITAL, SURAT
Madhuram Digital is into digital printing on
polyester knitted fabrics, digital printed fabrics
and dyed fabrics. We do jobwork for digital
printing on fabric also.
MAHIMA TEX CORP, NEW DELHI
Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the
printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum
has been the industry's standard dummy text
ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer
took a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen
book. It has survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into
electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged.
MANIBHADRA’S MULTIFABRICS CORP., SURAT
Manibhadra is into manufacturing of garment
fashion fabrics, digital print dress & furnishing
fabrics, embroidered designer fabrics, lining
fabrics, viscose fabrics, jari knitted fabrics.
Dyeble fabrics: nylon & viscose garment fabrics. Acrylic fur fabrics.
Uniform fabrics: saree & salwar kameez fabrics t-shirts & male
uniforms.

Misty Blues a 100% owned subsidiary of the P
K Group of Companies has imparted the
group’s legacy of customer centric approach
and delivering quality results in time. The
company believes in its commitment to the “Denim Improvement
Process” and has developed various new washes including 3d
washes, permanent wrinkles, whiskers, towel washes, ball
washes, stone washes, tearing, crushing, crimpling, tagging
across a variety of softener and enzymes washes including OD’s,
tints and highlighters. Misty blues also offers a variety of Mirco
Vitamin encapsulation technologies on Garments ranging from
water resistance treatments, stain resistance, anti-Microbial
washes, Vitamin E encapsulation, mosquito repellant treatments
etc. It also offers a variety of developments on cotton shirts and
trousers. The company has always adapted to latest
technologies and strongly believes in the continuous
Improvement Program encapsulated by its founder.
MODI SILK MILLS, SURAT
Suppliers of ladies wear fabrics (western &
ethnic wear), polyester / viscose / blended
fabrics. We do rotary / digital / solid dyeing,
foiling / Rogan’s / flocking, textures / dobby /
jacquard, speciality in developments of Mood Board’s as
themewise. We are “Oeko Tex” certified & are “Preffered
Supplier” for leading International / National Brands.

MOTIANI FASHIONS, SURAT
Motiani Fashions product includes100%
Polyester fabrics - print & solids (non woven &
knits), modal-viscose-bemberg fabrics with
digital prints, 100% polyester fabrics-digital
prints (on woven & knits), hi-value foil prints and glitter fabrics.

NK CONSULTANTS, BANGALORE
A manpower recruitment company, serving
apparel liaison, buying offices and
manufacturing companies Pan India and
Overseas. We are a bridge between
candidates seeking new challenges and organizations looking
for dynamic and ambitious professionals. Our expertise is
recruiting the right candidate for managerial and mid level
management across merchandising, quality, technical and
production areas, general admin and related functions - Human
Resources, Finance and Compliance - CSR.
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